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Sharks Splash March 4-- 7
With "Rhythm Repetoire If
by Carol

4

Y"--

by Anne Barr

Brownfoot

get wet next Wednesday through Saturday
evenings are MacLeod's 18 fresh-wate- r
Sharks. Promptly
at eight they'll take to the waters of the pool to the tunes

satire spiced with criptic social criticism
characterizes George Bernard Shaw's highly amusing
Arms and the Man, to be staged here March 4, 5, 6,
and 7.
A military

Set to

:

I

of a "Rhythm Repertoire."

Brownfoot, Helen Eipper, Carol
Fowles, and Karen Kinkel will
head for the Old West in their
red and white vests to find that
traditional "Turkey in the
Straw." They'll be joined by
Joan Liqht, Jane Morley, Carol
Rankin, and Nancy Stump for an
dance rrpntprl
created
cniinm rlnnrp
old timo
time square
by Debbie Mosher.
Determined to reminisce even
more, Jean King and Sue Riggle
plan to cut an aqua caper to
the strains of "Boccherini Minuet
be folDu Quintette." They'll
lowed in their water fun by Jane
Douglas plus five other rocking
and rolling Sharks. Decked out
in gaily striped jerseys, these
misses will be right in the swim
with "Honky Tonk Part I."
For a brief change of pace,
Sandy Shaw and Katy Kerr will
offer their rendition of the spiritual rhythm "Deep River." As
head of the 18 water belles,
Katy will also return several
numbers later to interpret "Blues
at Five," the show's single solo
offering.
"Tales
from
the Vienna
Woods" will find Linda Cartner
and Carol Young joining three
other water waltzers in an aqua
ballet designed by Jean King.
Also set to dance, this time in
Hawaiian rhythm, will be four
gals listening for the "Song of
the Islands."
Ragtime strains to the tune of
"Music, Music, Music" will fill
the pool before the closing
rhythm of the repertoire. Rounding out the evening in typical
American march style, all swimmers will return to the water for
the final splash, "Semper
Fi-dele-

s."

advisor to the
weekly "splash sessions" which began in September, Miss Carolyn Gibfried has
supervised the entire production,
assisted by Katy Kerr and Jean
King. Decoration chairman for
the annual review is Sandy
As

faculty

group's

Shaw,
Posters soon to be seen
around the campus are the work
of publicity head Linda Cartner
plus committeemen Carol Brownfoot and Carol Young. Handling
program details are Lorna Willard and Helen Eipper.
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Jazz Hits College
With Barber Band
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Adding Monitors
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Staff Photo

Kenarden Quad once again looks like a miniature Okefenokee Swamp as the monsoons move in from all
directions. Kenarden residents go wading to classes each
day through the perennial muck.
Boats Ahoy!

six-piec-

"

e

Noted Foreign Affairs Observers Meet;

,

two-hou-

Relations

Discuss United

et

Perform

Coming Concert

Barg-hoor-

n

Shul-ma- n

less-guard-

com-posistion-

ed

s.

a

--

Oshkosh-Summy-Birchar-

il

ening the present compulsory
chapel rule.
Six additional monitors, stationed at all exits, will require
signatures of those who leave
the chapel before the program,
these names being checked
against monitor slips, under the
proposal.

n

1,

Band

Directed by Mr. Stanley Schutz
of the department of speech, the
cast includes Judith French,
Judith McCormick, Robert Peters,
Byron Shafer, Wilson Skelton,
an d Ruth
A crackdown on "chapel Bradley Stoddard,
Trump.
chiseling is coming.
The play is set in Bulgaria in
1885
during a battle with the
StudenMonday night the
enemy Servians. The plot int-Faculty
Relations Com- volves the appearance of the
will
meet in Galpin Hall Servian officer Captain Blunt-schmittee
in the Bulgarian Major
to vote on a proposal with spePetkoff's household, and the incific recommendations for tight-

SFRC Proposes

I

A jazz band will appear on
campus March 10, the first
entertainment in two
years.
Chris Barber and his
' P us vocalist Ottilie Pat
terson, will present a
r
concert in the gym, from 8 to
States-Sovi- et
10 p.m., March 10. They are
sponsored by the Student Senate.
by Jim Heck
Barber, an Englishman,, has
The Cleveland Council on World Affairs conducted
been called "the most creative
World Affairs Institute, on United States-Sovi1959
the
power in European jazz today."
Feb. 20-2Relations,
Hotel,
at the Statler-HiltoTickets will be sold for $1.00
each by Senate members.
Sixteen Woosterians, invited
by the Institute of Politics, heard tions must aim at clearing up
experts examine the political, these false conceptions.
To
Interested in the Charg'e d'Afeconomic, and ideological obBob Drummond, Larry
faires,
jectives of the two world powers.
Wear, and Stu Patterson corIn
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger and nered Smirnovsky for 30 minRobert R. Bowie of Harvard's utes. After contributing to interMusic of the contemporary Center for International Affairs,
composers will be featured by Dr. C. Burton Marshall of Carne- national understanding by chasthe College of Wooster Scot gie Endowment for International ing off a drunk who had badgered the diplomat continually,
Symphonic Band when it pre- Peace, Dr. Frederick C.
Bob and Larry conversed with
its
sents
annual winter concert
of Yale, Marshall D.
Russian (in English). He gave
the
on Sunday, March 1, at 8:15
of Harvard's Russian Re- them his card, and according to
in
p.m.
Memorial Chapel.
search Center, and Mikhail N. Larry, "talked in much
One of these composers, Paul Smirnovsky, Charg'e d'Affaires,
tones" than later beWhear, will be on hand to con- Soviet Embassy, Washington, fore the Institute.
featured speakers, expressed
duct one of his most recent
Groups Discuss Berlin Crisis
Prof. Whear, who is their views of U.S.- - Soviet foreign
The Institute broke up into
director of the Mount Union Col- policies.
discussion groups led by promlege Band, has had 24 of his
men. In
inent Cleveland-areIssue: To Prevent War
works published and has gained
of U.S. Soviet
considering
aspects
Dr. Kissinger, author of the
national recognition for the exrelations and discussing
cellence of his writing. He will controversial book, Nuclear methods for improvement, a freconduct "Hartshorn," a band Weapons and Foreign Policy, quent area of reference was the
piece which won for him the analyzed "The Military Balance current Berlin crisis.
"The U. S.
of Power.'
1958
Dr. Shulman summarized the
on the defensive," he declared,
Band Composition Contest.
speakers' opinions in
various
indicating that striving for an the concluding address entitled,
Band"
"Finest
equal number of missiles with "Possibilities of Reconciliation."
Scot Band Director Stuart J. Russia is irrelevant. "Only the He attempted to appraise the
Ling has called his present or- number of missiles left over after problem from the hypothetical
ganization "the finest band I've the initial attack," their dispersal viewpoint of a visitor from Mars.
had in 0 years at Wooster." The and the mobility of the military
Indicating the Russian pergroup numbers 66 musicians, the installations will determine who spective, then that of the U.S.,
largest symphonic band ever at shall survive.
the former State Department ofthe college.
"The issue is not how to fight ficial reviewed the causes of the
In addition to the Whear piece a war, but how to prevent it," conflict, and the areas of agreethe Scot Band will play contem- stated the Director of Special ment, then suggested "changing
porary works by William Lath- Studies for the Rockefeller Bro- the fundamental character of the
am, Philip Lang, Clifton Wil- thers Fund. The misunderstand- problem," by "raising our sights
liams, and Elie Siegmeister. The ing of the moral, political, eco- to change the character of the
remainder of the concert will in- nomic, and social objectives of world we live in." This can be
clude such familiar names as each nation by the other makes done by moving "to a concept
Gossec, Beethoven, Wagner, and the problem more than simply a of a new world social order;"
question of security. Negotia- the concept that represents the
Franck, and some
tions, cultural and trade rela ideals of the free world.
marches.
"big-name-

j

l
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Opening the hour-lon- g
aqua show in appropriate
fashion, 16 coed fish will portray history's original
rhythm, the drum beat. Close on their tails, Sue Carpenter, Tina Cleveland, and Lorna Willard will take the
audience to "San Juan, Puerto
Rico" for a rhythmic rhumba.
Back on the continent Carol

d

1

foot-tappin- g

Penalties Ensuing
For deliberate falsification of
the record for the first time,
the penalty will be suspension
for one week. For a second
offense, one semester. The present rule is suspension for one
semester, but few students have
been penalized in the past few
years.
Stiff

Significant

by Jim Heck

"Since the rule is there it
Compulsory rules again made
At least five persons polled
discampus news this week as the cheated because chapel time is should be obeyed, but
I

considered the problem of
chapel cheating.
With rumors of stricter enforcement measures in the air,
the VOICE polled student opinions
on dishonesty. Chapel
cheating was defined as reporting to the monitor as being
present, then departing by the
nearest exit.
Views ranged from full justification to complete condemnation of cheaters.
"I feel justified in cheating by
all the work have to do," said
one soph. "I can better use the
time to study."
Many stated that they cut or
I

cheated depending on
speaker, his ability, or the
ject. But they agreed that
dents' interests vary with
jects.

COFFEE SHOP

the
substu-

subadv.

breakfast time. Observers noted
that attendance in the Shack
and Union from 9:30 to 10:00
a.m. is rather regular.
Two found agreement in a
sophomore's opinion: "It's OK
for others to cheat if they feel
they can do if with a clear conscience; I can't so I make it a
habit to attend and either listen
or study." Studying, rather than
cutting, is the motto of the majority of those queried.
One Frosh piped up: "My
monitor cuts all the time, so
do too."
Suggestions for improvement
or compromise rallied
students.
In the Union, a junior considered, "The rule was made
to be broken, but the SFRC
should meet students halfway."
He favored at least less enforcement for dissenters.
I

middle-of-the-roa-

d

agree with the rule," a student
senator declared.
"Cheating is being dishonest
with yourself," one senior girl
felt, "compromising your own
principles, but the offense would
be more serious if chapel involved a true religious service."
She found her friends respected
compulsory church more than
chapel due to the religious aspect, and concluded that dishonesty would be less a problem if chapel involved a service.
Another Babcock girl suggested: "If the Scot Calendar
contained more than the name
of the speaker, such as his
position, home institution, and
subject (e.g. Prof. John Doe,
Harvard University, Science Department, "The Revolt of the
COFFEE SHOP

adv.

Plan

This report is a result of concern on the part of administration and SFRC members for dis-

five-colleg-

Crews Listed

and technical
director is Mr. David Batcheller,
of
also of the department
speech, who has devised a uniset bedroom, lque three-par- t
which will
ibrary, and garden
be used in progression for the
three acts of the play. Assisting
him is the student stage crew
led by Frank Kenworthy, stage
manager, and Jack Wilson, assistant stage manager.
Other members of the crews
include Rachel Abernathy, Jan
Borgia, Nancy Brown, Marge
Set

designer

I

like to be a

"Wooster-student-for-a-day-

After an orientation and tour

co-ordinato-

co-ordinat-

ors

"

rs,

I

i

."

of the campus, the visiting students will have lunch with Wooster students. After lunch, meetings will be held in which the

Co-ordinat- ors

g

and the Man has an
admirable stage history, having
been immediately popular in
both London and New York pre- -

e

"one-to-one-

fine-payin-

Louka.
Arms

Ohio
Colleges
Send Exchanges;
Plan Conference

representatives and our students
will discuss mutual problems of
small colleges. It is hoped that
all of us will gain ideas from
such interchanges.
Within the next few weeks,
Antioch,
Denison and Oberlin
will hold similar meetings on
Electrons"),
attendance on my their campuses.
part, and many others, would
Wooster
be greater."
These
exchanges
Favor Punishment
planned last fall when
were
The largest majority, includWooster
Joan
ing those who study during
Becker and Dave Wiley, met with
chapel, favored punishing dis- the
of other colhonesty.
leges. It is believed that these
"Rules are going to be vio- exchanges on a relatively small
lated anyway," intoned a jun- basis will give the representaior. "It's not necessary to 'cover-u- tives an opportunity to actually
for individual violators. see the other campuses in action,
Eighteen cuts is pretty lenient. rather than getting a superficial
Enforcement should have more insight from attending a large
'bite' in it."
meeting. These students, after
"They should clamp down on returning to their respective camenforcement, because if dis- puses can, in turn, relate what
honest people can get away they have seen and experienced
with no fine, it's not fair to on other campuses to their felchapel low students.
the honest
cutter."
On April 25, all students and
Students who cut more than those participating in the ex18 times are fined $5.00 for the change program will have the
first cut and 50 cents for every opportunity to attend a conferfollowing cut. Sixty paid fines ence at Wooster, on "Race and
Politics in the United States."
last semester.
p'

evitable confusion which arises
when the Major discovers this
situation. To add to the predicament, Raina Petkoff, the Major's
beautiful daughter, falls in love
with Bluntschil,
spurning her
former fiance Servius, who, in
turn, pursues the maidservant

honesty in chapel reporting.
Several remedies have been suggested in the past several years,
but this is the most significant
crackdovn proposal. The faculty
does not have to vote on the
Bullitt, Fred Burton, Bill Campmeasure.
bell, Charlene Gift, Jill Cogan,
George Colflesh, Ted D'Arms,
Nancy Gazdik, Edith Glass, Ian
In
Geuss, Ruth Griffiths, Judy
Gunkler, Angene Hopkins, Paul
Hunt, Barbara Jenks, Joanne
Johnston, Karen Lathrop, Charles
Livermore, Mary Jane Long, Jan
The
conference is McBroom, Mary Madden, Sue
sponsoring a service of student Marshall, Mollie Michael, Joan
exchanges, the first of which will Mikesell, Sue Millett, Rich Myers,
be held on the Wooster campus Peggy Reed, Cynthia Rice, Carol
on Feb. 28. Antioch, Oberlin and Robinson, Brad Stoddard, Louise
Denison will each be represented Tate, E
Broeck
e Thomson,
by one or two students. They Wahl, Linda Weldy, Pamela Wilwill be able to see what it is liams, and Laurie Zimmer.

Majority Want Chapel Policy With Teeth
SFRC

16

Schutz Directs Coming
"Arms And The Man"

Hi

3t

Number

Democratic Senator

Lectures March

4

"Mr. Hartke Goes to Washing-

ton" will be the topic of a campus talk by Senator Vance
Hartke of Indiana Wednesday,
March 4. Here for the Wayne
County Jackson Day Dinner, Sen.
Hartke will speak at 4:00 p.m.
at a place to be announced.
Students wishing to attend
the Jackson Day Dinner should
contact the Institute of Politics by
:45 on Tuesday, March 3. Tickets for the dinner will be $1 .00.
Transportation will be provided.
1

Deans Set Deadline
For Award Grants
Applications for scholarship
and student aid grants for the
1959-6school year must be received by the Office of the Deans
before March 16, the Scholarship
Committee has announced.
Present scholarship and student aid holders are reminded
that their awards are not renewed automatically, but are
dependent upon satisfactory
each year, the committee said.
Applications are available in
the Dean's office.
0

re-applicat-

ion

Chapel

GluAelitUf

"Chapel chiseling," an old nemisis to a concerned administration and honest students, faces a curtailment in the form of
the new proposal of the SFRC. It is probable that there will be
six new monitors standing at the chapel doors recording all those
persons who leave before the program starts. This is a sad
reflection on the student body, and does little to enhance the
popularity of Galpin Hall.
There is little excuse for "chapel chiseling." Some say that
they do it because there is no place to sit in the crowded chapel,
which has only 950 seats for a student body of almost 1200. But
this is merely an excuse that cannot justify dishonesty.
It perhaps will not be difficult for Galpin to find six persons
willing to collect signatures of those who depart from chapel,
but those persons will not be popular for doing the duty. The
stigma of the "tattletale" still haunts this generation, and somehow we cannot bring it upon ourselves to tell upon our "buddy."
This is part of the larger problem of classroom cheating, and will
not be resolved by tighter restrictions.
It is noteworthy that last semester 60 persons paid chapel
fines for exceeding the allowed 18 cuts. It is unfair that these
persons should be penalized, while others do not report their
cutting.
The new rule will stymie "chapel chiseling" for a while, but

does not solve the basic problem. It is unfortunate that we
must have any type of a "big brother is watching you" policy.
Students are going to have to take it upon themselves to present
a responsible attitude towards honesty. Only in this way will
the problem be resolved.
it

S. A.

Committee or any other organization interested in making a few dollars next year:
A great many fans at Wooster basketball games have found
more disappointment centering in their tailbones than in the
team's showing. You could sell some painted pillows or Scottie
seats, and make some money as well as bring relief to a prominent end of the campus.
Memo to the

Wooster-in-lndi-

a

Up and Down

The ROCK
by Gretchen Van Matre
A few nights ago the
r
made the
chiding announcement that
diners should keep in
dining.
mind the fact of
It seems that Food Service presumes that the boys eat with
the girls and allots the food
accordingly. If the tables are
evenly integrated then the boys
can eat like elephants while
the girls eat like birds. Therefore, the mixture of the sexes
has both social and caloric advantages.
This, sadly enough, is theory
but not practice. In actuality the
plan doesn't get any farther
than the food does. Regardless
of the ratio of men to women
or boys to girls, the bowls of
squash just don't go all the
way around the tables. Somewhere along the line, usually at
the ninth place setting, people
find themselves passing empty
bowls.
Ken-arde-

n

Ken-arde-

n

head-waite-

Co-E-

d

Those of you who eat at the
less primitive dining halls may
find a description of the mores
and customs of Kenarden both
intriguing and helpful. Allow me
to elaborate. The first person or
"starter" receives the bowl of
fig newtons and serves himself
sparingly, being mindful of his
starving companions. The second person takes a medium-smal- l

portion while the third
takes a normal portion. Now,
the cup of endive is passed to
the fourth person who enjoys
the privileged position o f
"King". Saying to himself,
"Well, the food has gotten this
far. There is plenty," he dishes
out a giant amount. His partner,
the fifth, assumes that there is
no need to worry and also capitalizes destiny by apportioning
himself more than his share. The
sixth turns red, faces the angry
eyes of his friends, gulps, and
serves himself plentifully while
saying, "Sorry, the spoon slip

ped" or "Gracious, dug too
deeply didn't I!"
The seventh accepts the dish,
weighs it, and sullenly takes a
meagre piece of avocado. The
eighth angrily spoons out
enough to appease a crab and
the ninth bares his upper fangs
to the oblivious third (or "King")
and smiles wanly at ten, eleven,
and twelve. Scraping the dish
with his snowshovel, he hands
the bowl, upside down, to ten.
Ten grabs a handful of butter
patties and says, "Thanks, I'm
on an all oleo diet." Eleven
faints and twelve begs from one
(or "starter").
If all goes well, the meek
inherit the second helpings while
the persons holding positions
three through six wait impatiently for dessert.
Can this situation be resolved? Yes. Possibly the class
of 1959 could buy a stock of
bigger bowls and dedicate them
to the college. The Kenardenites
could sign up on a table chart
for rotation. Or perhaps the
cooks could fill the bowls to
the top.

Radiobiology Expert
Talks About Cells
Simmons of the
Cancer Research program
will be in Wooster March
to
speak to various campus groups
on the subject of radiation and
biology. He comes on a program
made possible by the American
Institute of Biological Sciences.
Supported by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission, the Argonne Cancer ReDr. Eric

L.

Ar-gon- ne

4-- 6

search project is located in Chicago. Research is being carried
on in three areas: endocrinology,
the effect of radiation on blood
formation, and radiobiology.
Dr. Simmons will present a
chapel talk on Thursday, March
5. An afternoon lecture on the
same day will be given in the
biology lecture room of Scovel
Hall at 4:15. The topic will be
"Immunologic aspects of cellular
colonization in irradiated animals." Physiology and embroy-ologstudents will have opportunities to hear Dr. Simmons
during classes on Thursday and
Friday, March 5 and 6.
y

February 27,

A LOOK AT US

(The following letter was received from an. Indian friend of
George Dawkins, Wooster-in-lndirepresentative at Ewing Christian
College in Allahabad. He has been
a student at Ewing and became interested in the College of W oostcr
through the influence of the W.I.I,
program. He is attending Howard
University in Washington on a
scholarship. His letter contains
responses to questions sent to him
by the chairman of the W.I.I,
program, Jim McCorkel.)
Dear Friends in Wooster,
a

am an Indian who was
raised in a village 24 miles
away from the city of Allahabad.
am very glad and feel
greatly privileged to write something which will interest you
about this great land of India.
Q. What does the average
back street scene look like in
India?
The people on the back streets
are poor people in our society
who don't have much money to
compete with the rich. Very often
their houses are only one room,
anywhere from 8' by 12' to 15'
by 20', and an entire family
consisting of three to 12 people
living in them. A high school
graduate or more than this will
be a very rare case.
Q. What is the popular opinion of Indian students about Dulles and United States foreign
policy?
The military aid to Pakistan
has aroused people in India
against the United States. What
ever the reasons may be, the
American attitude towards India
in relation to Kashmir has not
been favored by Indians and especially when Mr. Dulles is at
the helm of the U.S. affairs. The
joint communique of Dulles and
Salazar in respect to Portugal's
claim over the small territory of
Goa in India was not very much
welcomed either. The recent developments in the Middle East
and the latest Russian subversive
techniques have been attributed
to the bad name Dulles has acquired. This was the desire that
Russian diplomats have wished
for a long time. May say that
was really shocked to have witnessed the great loss of American democratic stand during
these past years.
wish, very
sincerely, the regain of American
status in Asia. also desire very
much that the people of India
and Southeast Asia may come
to believe: (1) that the U.S. is
a friendly nation towards the
backward countries; (2) that the
U.S. is really interested in alleviating the plight of these underdeveloped countries, without
any diplomatic attachments or
selfish motives. This will bring
about a good feeling between
my people and those of your
great democracy. Simply to
check the growing popularity of
the "Kremlin" under the
regime by landing forces or
making air bases in Asian nations won't help much at present. A better understanding of
the present situation and the
people is of utmost necessity.
Q. What do you feel about the
segregation problem in the United States?
certainly understand that
this is a sore spot in the fair
name of the American nation;
but, this exists in India also,
perhaps of another type however. The Indian constitution has
guaranteed equal rights to the
Harijans; but, do they get as
equal a recognition in the Hindu
society as a high caste Hindu
receives? can dare say never.
If Negroes in America are not
allowed to stay and eat in cer
I

I

I

I

I

I

tain hotels and restaurants, Harijans in India are also not allowed to enter the holy temples. No
system in the world is perfect.
Q. How effective is our missionary program in India?
Missionaries, especially American ones, have reflected the
democratic spirit of the
days of India; but,
this has to be expected: that
some times some missionaries
have come to India who either
were not interested in India or
who were not trained enough
to understand the people. On
can say that misthe whole
sionaries, because of their love
of the people and their fortitude,
have won the love and confidence of the people.
hope that this letter will
bring to you a better understanding of India.
Very cordially yours,
Brindaban Chaubey
nce

pre-in-depende-

I

rfW

I

MORE ABOUT
To the Editor:

ADMISSIONS

Richardson's analysis of the
interview with Mr. Cope,
the new director of admissions,
brings two questions immediately to the mind of this graying
faculty wife.
1. Is the attack against the
new administrator himself? If
so, it is premature by one or
two years, since a new administrator, like a new teacher, is
entitled to a year of trial.
2. If, as is more likely, the
attack is against the traditional
admission policy of the college,
as reaffirmed but in nowise
originated by Mr. Cope, Richardson should raise his sights and
aim at the administration and
faculty jointly. On their shoulders rests the responsibility of
deciding upon what sort of person they wish to stamp Woos-ter'"Imprimatur." If the traditional search which they institute for intelligent,
VOICE

I

aruaeni imumon ror nexi semesrei

Voice of Yesteryear
by

70 Years Ago This Week:
"Hurrah for the ladies! A new military company is to
organized immediately, composed of ladies, and wooden c.
will be procured for their use. Much will be expected from"
company, and when the balmy days of spring come, they '
no doubt take part in the battalion drill and dress parade."

s

socially-responsibl-

eighteen-year-old-

e

s,

willing to try to work at their
individual capacity, is too banal
for 1959, what does this interested student offer constructively as a fresher
t
of
equal validity? He now has the
opportunity to describe "An
Ideal Wooster Freshman" by
writing Installment Two, preferEnglish.
ably in
A modified ideal might be excellent. A mere shift in jargon
into terms of "acceptance" is
not enough.

i

j

j

blue-prin-

non-psychiatr-

!

;

j

!

ic

Frances

F.

Ellsworth

Al Klyberg

i

60 Years Ago:
An advertisement in the VOICE tells of a men's
offering the latest style at $1.48 a pair.
50 Years Ago:
Wooster defeated Western Reserve University
34 to

1

shoe

40 Years Ago:
"Good intentions do not pay bills;
It's easy enough to plan,
To wish is the play of an office boy;
To do is the job of a man."
30 Years Ago:
'If two men are equally smart, and one is so astonishe:
his own smartness as to think the other should notice it toe
is

a young intellectual."

WOOSTER

EXTRA SPECIAL!

THEATRE
ALL

NEW

45 RPM

EXTENDED

PLAY

27
OF HEAVEN"
FEB.

FRIDAY,

"ROOTS

and

Krus-che- v

"ALASKA

PASSAGE"

FOR ONLY 39c Each!

ONE WEEK
FEB. 28 thru MARCH 5
"I WANT TO LIVE"

Starring Susan Hayward
and Simon Oakland

Choose from These Famous Artists!
Frank

Sinatra, Ray Anthony,

Stan Kenton, Dean Martin,

Benny Goodman, and many

WATCHES - DIAMONDS

I

Lahm's Jewelry

Store

221

E.

Nat

Liberty St.

'King'

Duke Ellington,

Wooster's Oldest

George

Shearing,

Jackie

Glea-so-

others!

Popular

Church Music

Hymns

Country Muisc
Folk Songs

Hillbilly

DORM AIERS

Cole,

Les Brown,

Just Received! New Shipment of

I

Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

STEREO'S

and

L.

P.'s

25

of f

Open Monday thru Saturday 'til 9 P.M.

STYLE

Try

Co-Edito- rs

GARY IRELAND, Business Mgr.
ANGENE HOPKINS, News Editor
JACK WILSON, Advertising Mgr.
DAVE BOURNS, Sports Editor
GLENDA ULFERS, Circulation Mgr.
MARY MADDEN, Copy Editor
DAVE HARTLEY, Managing Editor

Beauty Salon
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Evenings by Appointment

Phone

3-88-

31

151

W. Liberty St.

v

in baske':

0.

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Association.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.

NANCY McCARTHY and STUART AWBREY,
Photo Developing by BIIX BICKSLEK
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Scots Forum

FOR A NEW HAIR
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school
year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and
should not be construed as representing administration policy.
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Friday, February

on the boards, 80 to 50, Jumpin'
John, who only recently became
eligible for varsitv competition.
also turned in a brilliant defen
sive performance by blocking innumerable Pioneer shots taken
near the basket. The Lads currently stand at 14-in season
play and possess a
mark in
conference action.
J.V.'s Down Davis
Wooster's junior varsity quintet overwhelmed Davis Business
College from Toledo to the tune
of
Russ Galloway and
Dave Crawshaw led the reserve
scoring with 20 and 19, respectively. Glen "Turkey" Turney
netted 17 markers and gobbled
up 22 rebounds for Coach Joe
Clark's "Tigers", who now have
a record of 12 wins, 2 losses.

Marietta Crumbles
Under Scot Attack
by Tom McConihe
Connecting on 49 percent of
the
their field goal attempts,
Wooster Scots registered
red-htheir fifth consecutive victory by
mashing Marietta, 108 to 71,
last Saturday night in Severance
gymnasium.
Nothing could stop Coach Jim
"throw-and-go-

111-3-

not even a short circuit
in the lighting system (perhaps
the work of some prankster)
which caused a
blackout late in the second half.
Every member of the starting
five finished in double figures.
Dead-eye- ,
Dan Thomas, the Dalton
hit for 27, Big Lu Wims
added 22, Cliff Perkins 18, Don
two-minut-

by Tom McConihe

6-- 3

bas-keteer- s,

"

Tall Trouble Tomorrow
As Scots Assail Oberlin

!

4

ot

Ewers'

4
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If you ever happen to to be talking about tall basketball teams, don't forget to mention those lean, lanky
s
from Oberlin College.
starting lineup that
Blessed with a

ceiling-scraper-

long-limbe- d

'if-

averages over 6'4" per man, the
Yeomen play host to Wooster's
Fighting Scots tomorrow on the
George M. Jones Field House
floor. This will be the final game
of the season for the Oberlin
rechoopsters, who own a
ord in conference action and are
10-overall excluding their contest with Ashland on Feb. 26.
Nine lettermen form the nucleus of Coach Bob Clark's attack, which has rolled over Mt.
Union, Denison, Heidelberg, Rochester, Otterbein, Kenyon, Hiram, Allegheny, Buffalo State,
and Western Reserve. The Crimson and Gold cagers have been
defeated by Akron, Wittenberg,
Case Tech, Ohio Wesleyan,
Fenn, and Capital.

-

9.

13, and Jumpin' John
11. For the visiting Pioneers Carl Wolfe ended with 19

1

1

points while Sam Hirt got 15.
Hulls snared 20 rebounds, a
new season high for a Laddie
roundballer, and Wims grabbed
17 as the Scots bested Marietta

1

1

1

Earl-ha-

J

with Bits of Oranges and Sweet Spice

Ceylon Tea

or TEAS

SO GOOD FOR PARTIES

Staff Photo

Intramural Game Rabbis' Craig Taylor (19) and Bill Pindar
go high in the air for a rebound against Fifth Section. Bart
Whitaker of Fifth stands underneath the basket, and John
Haynes is in the background. Fifth clinched the sixth consecutive intramural title this week.

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square

TEMPERA

SUPPLIES

ARTISTS'

BOARDS

BULLETIN

COLORS

4' x 8'

SIGN CARDBOARD

-

$2.79

CREPE PAPER

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

3-19-

Phone

WE DELIVER

46

2-80-

15

man-to-ma-

nr

fl8ell

A PURE WHITE MODERN

Oberlin-Wooste-

FT LTER

y

n

r

roundball

rival-

which began in 1903, has
seen the two schools meet 54
times on the hardwood with the
Laddies emerging victorious in
29 of these skirmishes. On Saturday evening in a gymnasium
located 35 miles west of Cleveland on Ohio Route 10, the Scots
will try to make it a nice, even
30.
ry,

is only the beginning of a WINSTON

y

rs

roster.
The Yeomen, who usually emdefense and
ploy a
offense, are
a deliberate-typ- e
cameager to end the 1958-59- ,
paign on a winning note. The

Free Delivery

L7LrQ'5

Second Section, winless in
their first 10 games, highlighted
Kenarden League action by winning three straight to move out
of the cellar. Neil Hughes' 14
points and Larry Baker's 10 overcame a 21 point effort by First's
Bill Thombs and paced Second
to their initial win, a
squeaker over First.
Eighth was the next victim,
decision. Fred
falling to a
Hess of Eighth was high scorer
with 21, but Baker with 14, Don
Barnes with 13, and Stu Erholm
led the winners. For
with
the third victory, Erholm was the
whole show as he scored 16 to
rout of Fourth.
pace a

,,

s

4

to

I

'

'

-

"'J

1

Seventh Takes Two
Paced by 3 of Stu Awbrey's
16 points, Seventh rallied in the
second half to pull out a
win over Sixth. Others in double
a
figures were Sixth's Gene
with 13 and Bob Brown
with 10.
Dave Fraser tallied 20, Bill
Jacobson 16, and Tom Clarke
as Seventh took Eighth by a 63-4count. The losers were led
by George Hover with 18 and
Fred Hess with 14.
1

41-3-

1

fs,
Vm-;m-

.

I
: J,

I

i

i

--

Fifth

skein

extended their unbeaten
to 59 straight games

jjj

V

.
--

"

'

tfW&m&

$

i

-

1

rft

front... fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed

48-4-

6.

1

60-2-

5.

58-4-

6.

Jazz
"The Three'
The Shack

for filter smoktnq

V'i

.

i

m
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EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE

up

r

j

rPss$5

J!,

AND PREPARE FOR AN
EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
program for coUege graduComprehensive nine-monates ; emphasU on executive direction in major stores
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for store
Scholarships. Selective job placework $500. Co-ement before graduation.
G. I. approved.
Next class,
August 81, 1959. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.
th

d.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

--

It- -

J. Reynolds Tob. Co.,
N.C.

Winston-Sale-

W1NSTOR3 TASTES GOOD

m,

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

tf

in

league competition as they just
outlasted their little brothers, the
Phi Delts,
Scoring honors
went to the Phi Delts' John Papp
with 16, while Fifth's Todd Thomas was one point behind. Bill
Zufall of the Phi Delts accounted
for 3 tallies.
Dick Dannenfelser scored 16
points, but they were all in a
losing cause as Fourth fell before
Third,
John Haynes led
the Rabbis with 22 markers,
while Ron Miller had 16 and Bill
Pindar 12 also for Third.
The Phi Delts, with John
Papp's 18 and Bill Gallagher's
16 points showing the way,
First's
overpowered First,
Bill Thombs was high man for
the game with 30 points.

Winston puts ,ts

'

1

9

r

I

5

Mat-suyam-

WHERE?

f&

1

47-2-

WHAT?

WHO?

J J Ji

47-3- 9

m,

rim-bumpe-

"J"

40-3- 9

talented trio of rangy
spark the Yeoman assault They are Merrill Shanks,
Pete Lund, and Ron Jacobs.
Shanks, a 6'4" sophomore forward, ranks 13th in conference
scoring with a 14.7 average and
also leads his team in rebounding. Lund, another sophomore,
stands 6'8" and has netted 12.8
points per game from the pivot
spot, while Jacobs, a 6'5" junior
12.5
forward, is averaging
markers.
John Erikson, 6'1", and Pete
Neuman, 6'3", will probably
open at the guard positions, although Niel Good, Earl Seidman,
Joe Horn, or Jack Coniam could
receive a starting assignment.
Ben Caco, John Schwarz, and
Em Keeler round out the Oberlin
A

tj Ji J J

Scots Tape

1

1

J"

--

Trio Calls Tune

CONSTANT COMMENT TEA

J J J tj tj J J

Jt

by Art Torell

7

Varsity statistics, excluding game on
Feb. 26 with Ohio Wesleyan:
Top three scorers:
FT
TP
FG
Gms
Avg
Thomas
8
126 46 298
16.5
Davis
8
IS
20
256 14.2
18
Perkins
74
10.8
195
47
Top tliree reboundsrs:
No.
Gms.
Avg.
17
Bourns
198
.0
151
18
8.4
Wims
Hulls
7
9.5
67

Davis
Hulls

I

6-- 4

i

J J

.

Pitubursh 13, p..

AWL

"EX

Freedlander's

Scot Swimmers
Beat Muskingum;

Friday, February 27,
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The Ohio Conference Swimming Championships will be
held next weekend at Kenyon
College in Gambier. In the final
tune-u- p
for this meet, the Scot
swimmers will meet Case next
week. Having beaten Muskingum for a second time and lost
to Kenyon, the Scots now have
a 4-season's record.
Against Muskingum, Coach
John Swigart's charges led 23-- 2

i

Invites you to let us explain diamond qualities
to you.
We realize you may wish to buy your diamond
in your home town, but we will be happy to
advise you How and Where to buy, and to
show you our large selection so you will be
able to make a more intelligent choice.

4

after three events and coasted
home by a
count. The
medley relay team of George

-

,

-

,

y

-

58-2- 8

WHEREVER

Robison, Frank Kenworthy, Dave
Swanson, and Chick Sekerich
won, as did Frank Little (twice),
John Doerr, Harry Friedmann,
y
Swanson, Art Torell, and

-

vr

YOU BUY

PMTCHARD JEWELERS

Ken-worth-

HO-2-08-

individual events.
Kenyon broke two pool records and tied another in sweeping nine of 10 possible firsts and
decision. Dave Borman
tied the
freestyle mark,
and Grant Mason and Phil May-he- r
set new standards in the
butterfly and
freestyle, respectively. The lone
Scot first came in diving, where
Harry Friedmann came out on
top by a slim 1.3 points.

Public Square

31
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WOOSTER
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IN WOOSTER'S

DOLLAR BUYS MORE
FINEST JEWELRY

66-2- 0

Charge

Cash

y

.

-

-
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STORE

Budget Terms

d

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS

400-yar- d

d

Offlc

Clvland-Bal- l

"Oppotit

Phone

rht Hoipital'

WELCOME

FRIDAY 'TILL 5:30)

(OPEN

3-70- 15

S.W.

Downtown Offico
Comtr Public Square

Wayne County National Bank

-

v
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MUiei
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M-olUe-

Radios & Phonographs
Sold and Serviced

of feminine wiles

BROWNIE'S shapely beauties in fabulous Crepe-Lenneianca KniT tnar macnine
wash and machine dry like
a breeze! Softly curved and
undeniably pretty, they
boast an easy-carlife
never pull, shrink or stretch
.
. never need
blocking.

'

"V
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

SANDLER

OF BOSTON'S famous casual is every school and college girl's favorite.
This MIG-MO- C
is just about the nicest one you can wear
mellow leathers, obviously
much smoother fit and trimmer lines. It's yours for a long season for $7.95.

Imhoff & Long
Full

.""J"

'

j

y

u

by Art Torell

200-yar-
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D

Lose To Kenyon

50-yar-

'
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now

340 East Liberty Street
Phone
2-99-

16
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White, Blue Icing,
and Dune Beige
Fringe-trimm-

English:

English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

ed

Short Sleeved Cardigan

CONVERSATION

ENDER

Thlnkllsh translation: This magazine is put out by a bunch of
troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series

$6.98

),

c

pictures leeriodi-cal- )
and a fortune tellers' gazette
seeriodical). Naturally, none carries ads mentioning the honest
taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want
Lucky Strike mixing with that
crowd? As for the scandal sheet,

w.

(feari-odical-

pin-u- p

7

We have

foot-we- ar

to match
double
Campus

the busy
life of

tfllL
wm!F)

imuh mm

Tiinkish.-

STOPIC

-

tTEHN illiNOiS

IAHBY GINGER.

U

ENLARGED PICTURE

English:

th
W

fo
to

it's a smeariodical which deserves
nothing but snublicity.

W1

19

hit

Belles

op
the
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Thinklish: BLOATOGRAPH

Start talking- our language we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
-

;

I

for your Campus Life

Morpul

pop-cor-

n,

cable, and fancy stitch bobby sox and
in both cotton and wool. Sizes 8'2-ll-

knee-high- s

.

"""""""

strike

We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Tlunklish is easy: it's
a new word from two words like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

sir

69c
1.69

LDCE HOWARD. PACIFIC

English:

5

j

r

1.35
1.95

innnirnmiftrrnnim

seamless or seamed
gossemer 60 gauge, 15 denier.
Exciting spring colos include Blue Indigo and
in

Sky Blue Pink!
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POLICE PUBLICITY

in Sc
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BERENICE

WVER.

"ESTSROOK

JR. COLL.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIECE
Q A, t.

Ca.

T

spol

lane
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Get the genuine article
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Thlnkhh: SQUINTET

.

Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879

2

Will

for your Glamour Life
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English:
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CIGARETTES
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Isle

BATHING SUIT

BIKINI
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BASKETBALL TEAM
Fno,;sh: NEARSIGHTED
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COPAGANA
WALTER

J&mttJv&az&yJ'JZ

FRET.

is

TRIN.TY

our middle

Dinkl
CQLU.

name
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